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Amenity Analytics’ VIP (Visual Information Extraction Platform) synthesizes artificial intelligence with
human intelligence to empower today’s most dynamic organizations. VIP allows clients to create
highly accurate NLP models from complicated text sources without requiring any coding.
Apploi is a recruitment platform which intelligently automates job postings across multiple job boards
and social sites through the click of a button.
Artmatr is an international community of artists and engineers working to merge digital technology
with traditional painting methods.
BluEdge harnesses the power of innovative printing and information management technologies,
balancing artistry with technical expertise in colour, 2D, and 3D printing.
Catalyst Mutual Funds strive to provide innovative strategies to support financial advisors and their
clients in meeting the investment challenges of an ever changing global market environment.
Chartwell is a law firm which provides thoughtful counsel and representation to its clientele in a wide
array of legal matters including insurance and reinsurance coverage, general and professional liability,
marine, workplace injury, and commercial disputes.
City Hive are the digital enterprise solution for alcohol retailers, suppliers, and distributors alike. Their
team of experienced technology experts have created the cutting-edge technology that changes the
way consumers and their business partners buy and sell their favourite drinks.
Coview is a boutique investment banking and advisory firm offering financial services to public and
private corporations.

The Credit Junction is the first data-driven asset based lending platform and is transforming the way
small and mid-size businesses access working capital, growth and supply chain financing solutions.
Driver Studios creates original entertainment content for kids, on every relevant screen around the
world. They strive for creative excellence and cultural impact across their programming that reaches
kids on mobile, tablet, computer and connect television.
Elara is a full service international investment bank principally servicing Indian companies looking at
overseas fundraising.
Fortress Biotech, Inc. is a biopharmaceutical company dedicated to acquiring, developing and
commercializing novel pharmaceutical and biotechnology products.
The Forward is an American magazine published monthly in New York City for a Jewish-American
audience.
Haves, Pine & Seligman’s real estate finance professionals have the expertise and knowledge to
orchestrate and successfully close even the most challenging and complicated transactions.
High Tower is an independently owned leading financial services firm serving high-net-worth
individuals and institutional clients. Its mid-town Manhattan office is one of its 30 offices across the
US.

The Lawfare Project is a non-profit think-tank based in Manhattan that is dedicated to identifying,
analysing and facilitating a response to lawfare in all of its manifestations.
Outernets is a multidisciplinary tech company that converts static walls, glass and displays into
interactive, customizable digital experiences.
Outerstuff is the leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of licensed children’s sports apparel
for all of the major sports leagues and leading colleges in North America.

Relationship Science is an information services business headquartered in New York City, providing
a “six degrees” type of business development tool that helps users see connections between - and
make connections with - influential people based on their profiles in the system’s database.

The Rothenberg Law Firm LLP is a family of lawyers and legal support professionals, specializing in
personal accident claims.
Siemplify’s team of cyber-security professionals brings rich experience in security analysis,
management and operations and are backed by experts in data science and applied mathematics.
Signature Bank provides personal and business clients a single point of contact to meet all their
financial needs.
Spotad aims to help developers turn their apps into flourishing businesses by providing comprehensive
tools that offer app monetization and promotion opportunities..

Swift Shift was created to help home healthcare providers quickly find qualified nurses and
caregivers to staff visits in less time.

Tablet is a daily online magazine of Jewish news, ideas, and culture.
The Tikvah Fund is a philanthropic foundation and ideas institution committed to supporting the
intellectual, religious, and political leaders of the Jewish people and the Jewish State.
Townsquare Media Group is a diversified media, entertainment and digital marketing services
company that owns 312 radio stations and over 325 local companion websites, reaching over 50
million US visitors monthly.
H.C. Wainwright & Co. offers leading-edge investment banking, corporate finance, and strategic
advisory services to public and private growth companies across multiple sectors and regions.
WeissLaw LLP is amongst the nation’s premier law firms representing shareholders in securities
class and derivative litigation.
Winchester is a fully independent real estate investment management firm headquartered in the
heart of Manhattan.

The Wolfson Group

The Wolfson Group is a single family office in Manhattan that has been investing in real estate,
hedge and private equity funds for over 40 years.
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